
HOW JANUARY
STRUCK IT RICH

BROAD ACRES
TO BE PLATTED

JANSS INVESTMENT COMPANY
MAKES BIG PURCHASE

Developments In the Kawich Region.
Why Los Angeles Should Help

Build a New Rail.

road

HOW ONE FORTUNE WAS MADE
IN TONOPAH DISTRICT

For those who are not able to put up

the cash the Janss Investment Co. will
sell lots and build for those who desire,
and purchasers can pay in monthly
payments. ..

The JniißS company Is Incorporated
for $200,000 nnd backed by half iimil-
lion besides; Is made up by men of
honesty and Integrity, which willguHr-

iintco to every buyer In tho Highland
Villa tract that each promise will In
strictly adhered to, and that dealings

are niHde with responsible people.

Janss company, as will readily bo
seen, starts under the most favorable
auspices, and It Is fair to presume that

Highland Villa tract, with Its mani-
fold advantages mid the easy term?
offered, will be quickly sold out.

build houses on the property for lot
buyers and accept payment In Install-
ments.

JEFFERSON DAY TO BE
OBSERVED IN NEW YORK

SUSPECT MAKES
DESPERATE FIGHT

The poisonous natural gases that
have been encountered in the southern
part of the city tunnel have resulted in
the death of one of. the workmen. An-
geio Lopez was asphyxiated while at
workearly Sunday morning. >i ; ;

This sewer Is to be connected with a
pipe which leads to the end of the city
sewer system and willconvey the sew-
age out into the bay instead of allow-
ing It to be dumped on to the beach,
as has been the case for some time.

In the launching was employed a
series of sixteen-foot wheels, strung
ftlong

'
at twenty-four-foot Intervals,

with an Ingenious device for liberating
them when their work of carrying the
pipe which was hung from their axles
nas finished. The plan worked ad-
mirably until the wet sand was
reached, and then the wheels sank in
the sand and it required all' the efforts
of two crews of men with tackle to
propel the mass nt the rate of perhaps

an Inch per minute into the water to
Its final resting place. When 300 feet
of the sewer was In the water some of
the wheels were liberated by the heavy
waves, and this precipitated the end
of the pipe to the sand, making the
launching still more difficult.

The contract called for $6000 for the
construction and launching, but the
work has been attended by so many

difficulties that $10,000 willbarely cover
the expense.

The pipe proper is made of planking
and lo dovetailed In a mnnner which
makes It water tight. The Joints are
tarred and painted with zinc, which
willwithstand the salt water. Around
the outside are placed railroad rails,

which »ire strung on n girder, allowing
fifteen rails to form the circle about
the pipe. Between the Ts formed by
the rails cement has been packed and
the mass thus forms a non-corrosive
sewer.

The newer Is a unique structure,
planned and built under the super-
vision of Thomas Nixon,a well known
contractor of this city. It 1« 600 feet
in length, with a weight of 131 tons.

SANTA BATIBATIA,April 1. Con-
trary to tho belief that the outfall
newer which the city Ima been con-
structing could be launched within
thirty minutes, the force of men em-
ployed in the work labored for nearly
twelve hours.

S
Pp»d«l toThi Herald.

Difficulties Attendant Upon Launch.
Ing Are Finally Overcome and

City Rejoices at Great Ban.

i Itary Improvement

OUTFALL SEWER BROUGHT TO
COMPLETION

Alton'B. Parker will speak on "The
Future of the Democratic Party" and
Augustus Van Wyck on "The World
of Graft." Senator Curmack of Ten-
nessee, Mayor George B. McClellan,
Joseph J. Will of Alabama, Senator
Newlands of Nevada, John W. Kern,

recently candidate for governor of In-

diana; D. Cady Heniek of New York,
and Henry T. Ralneyj the only Demo-
crat elected to the next congress from
Illinois, will also take part In the pro-
ceedings.

ay Associated Press.
NEW YORK, April I.—The Demo-

cratic club announces that preparations
for Its Jefferson day dinner at the
Waldorf-Astoria, April 13, have been
completed.

Astoria and Alton B. Parker
Will Speak

Democrats Will Celebrate at Waldorf.

In speaking of the railroad situation
Mr.Jones said: "We must have better
transportation inorder to give the mine
owners, a chance to market their low
grade products. It Is necessary at
present to unload and transfer freight
three times over the Mound House
route and Los Angeles should get busy
and help compel the buildingof a road
to connect with the Salt Lake route
at some point between here and Las
Vegas."

"Goldfield and Tonopah are rapidly
growing into 4solid. towns and the best
Indication of this Is the fact. that the
banks carry heavy deposits, and that
the merchants are erecting the most
substantial class of buildings. Town
lots in Goldfield now sell at $10,000

which Icould have bought a year ago

for $150 each. A proportionate scale of
prices now prevails in Bullfrog and
Tonopah."

"Don't be surprised," continued Mr.
Jones, \u25a0 "to hear of other equally won-
derful strikes as those already report-
ed, for inall my career Ihave never
seen such a marvelously rich mineral
country as the Goldfleld-Bullfrog-Tono-
pah district. So prolific has nature
been in her endowment of this region
with mineral resources, that everybody
has a chance to strike It, and the poor

man with perseverance and a little
knowledge of minerals has a good

chance to open up a bonanza.

More Rich Strikes

Continuing Mr. Jones said: "There
Ina tendency In Goldfield that Is rapid-

ly crystallizing Into an unwritten law
to deal severely with 'wlld-catters.' Ev-
ery prominent man In town Is Interest-
ed In keeping up the good name of tho
grent Nevada camps. I,myself, have
been offered $5000 a month for the use
of my name In'wildcat' schemes, which
shows you the extent to which some
vicious promoters willresort to fleece
the public from their money. Legiti-
macy has been my hobby, and the
properties In which Ihave become In-
terested up to date have all turned out
satisfactorily. For Instance, one of my
enterprises, the Bullfrog Eclipse, was
put on the market at ten cents a share
less than sixty days ago, and today the
shares are selling on the exchange at
Goldfield and San Francisco for twen-
ty-five cents."

pany a winner. Kawich, at present, has
a limited water supply, but with the
development of a permanent supply It
will soon make a record as a shipper."

CAPITOLA CONFERENCE
IS LARGELY ATTENDED Postmasters Appointed

By Asaoi.luU'd I'il'sh.
WASHINGTON, April I.—The presi-

dent today appointed the following

postmasters: Arizona—Morenci, Harry

Yon Corder. California— Coallnga, A.
B. Hill.

"Chappie" Cross, Abila, La.
By Ansoelateil Press.

NEW ORLEANS, AprilI.—"Chappie"
Cross, a well known horse trainer,
formerly of Los Angeles, died at Abila,

La., today.

SAN FRANCISCO, April I.—Charles

H. Tilton, former city and county sur-
veyor, is dead. lie was born in Lo-

well, Mass., 59 years of age. He had
lived In California since 1853.

By Ami*-!Hied frtnu
Charles S. Tilton, San Francisco

DEATHS OF THE DAY

In an eleven-Inning game played on
the grounds of St. Vincent's college

yesterday afternoon the Schoolmasters
baseball team defeated the Woodbury

Business college nine by a score of 6 to

5. The game was replete with clever
work by both teams, some timely
bingllng finally breaking the deadlock.

Schoolmasters Win

Milk is suggested as a good extin-

guishing agent for burning petroleum.

It forms an emulsion with the oil and

by disturbing its cohesion attenuates
the combustible element as water can-
not.

The afternoon was occupied In an
informal reception, at which the dele-
gates from Pomona and Occidental
colleges were the hostesses.

This morning's program, which will
be tho morning program for the entire
conference, consisted of four mission
study classes, covering India, China,
etc., and of,two bible study classes,
one led by Rev. W. H. Day of Los
Angeles, on the Acts of the apostles
the other by Prof. H. W. Gilbert of
San Francisco Theological seminary,
on the life of Christ. Mrs. J. C. Cra-
vens of Northfleld, Mass., addressed
the platform meeting.

SANTA CRUZ, April I.—The session
of the Pacific Coast students' confer-
ence, which opened at Capitola today,
was attended by delegates from twen-
ty-one schools and colleges of the Pa-
cific coast, from Seattle and Taeoma
in the north to Los Angeles and River-
side In the south.

By Associated Pi».«a.

Coast Meet for Discusssion at
Santa Cruz

Students From the Whole Pacific

ST. LOUIS, April I.—Ageneral strike
of ice and

'
coal wagon drivers was

instituted here today, having been
called at a meeting of the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters last night for
the purpose of forcing the signing of a
contract guaranteeing last year's scale
of wages. Practically every coal and
ice wagon driver In St. Louis has quit
work, and many hotels and large con-
sumers were forced to make their own
deliveries. Itis estimated that 1100 men
are out.

Ice and Coal Wagon Drivers Strike
ityAssociated Pleas

"Iwas tipped olt on the Gold-Reed
strike and reached aKwlch In time to
Becure five claims on the Gold-Reed
ledge. These Ihave incorporated Into
the Kawich Gold Heed Mining com-
pany'and Iam going to make the com-

"Strikes are reported dally, and only
six months ago a man by the name
of Heed, in passing through the Kawich
region, southeast of Goldfield, dropped
oft his horse to examine a ledge stand-
ing above the ground, and to his
amazement found the rock literally

covered with free gold. This recounts
the discovery of the now famous Gold-
Reed mine, a mine which Is said to
have five million dolUrs worth of ore
in sight, and on which fifteen leasers
struck ore running from $250 to $1500

a ton In twenty-four hours after they
went to work.

In the Kawich Regions

"Iam sure that IfIcould have hired
more men Iwould have taken out two
millions Instead of one million,but as
It was, Iam pretty well satisfied, and
have reached a point where avarice
Is no longer a factor In my nature.

ButIam still deeply interested In the
Goldfield and Tonopah district, where
Iown a great many promising proper-
ties, any one of which may develop Into
a 'January,' as the region Id mineral-
ized for a distance of 200 square miles
around Goldfield.

"January 5, 1904, proved to be the
most eventful day In my career and
also a milestone in the history of
Goldfield, for on that day the news
was flashed in the camp that Ihad
struck It rich. In fact, my miners had
only worked an hour or two and had
simply removed a thin layer of earth
when there was revealed the great
'January' vein. From the grass roots
the ore ran from $250 to $2500 a ton,
nnd as fast as it was mined we placed
Itin sacks and packed it to the railroad
on horses and mules, under the espion-
age of armed guards. AYe took out In
one single day as much as $20,000, and
on account of the great cost of send-
ing the ore to market, threw on the
dump vast quantities of ore, running
from $40 to $60 a ton. This dump con-
tains today one million dollars worth
of this grade of ore, which willeven-
tually be treuted by reduction plants
on the ground and shipped In the form
of concentrates to the smelters.

The Great January Mine

"Rumors were rife that Goldfield was
rich In mineral, but no strike of any
great Importance had b&en made when
Idecided to take a lease on the Janu-
ary claim In January, 1904. My pnrt-
ners scouted the idea- of leaving Tono-
pah for what they considered a myth-
ical Goldfield bonanza, but Ihad faith
in the January claim and had quietly
examined it and convinced myself that
there must be mineral somewhere.
There was good float to be found on
the surface, and while the owners of

the claim refused to permit a more
careful examination I discovered
enough to convince me that Iwanted
the January lease, so my partners were
cut out and Iwent it alone.

"I was one of the first mining en-
gineers to be attracted by the reports
about Tonopah's richness, and when I
arrived the camp was Just beginning
to attract wide attention, on the re-
ports of the great ten million dollar
Tonopah mine. Itook a lease on a
Tonopah property and met with fair
success, and when my term expired I
decided to Investigate GolUfleld.; '.

"January" Jones Is a name to conjure
with. It's the name of the luckiest man
who ever struck Goldfield. "January"
Jones has attained world wide fame as
the man' who discovered the January
lode, from which he extracted over one
million dollars In the time that elapsed
from January 5, 1901 to January 1, 1905.
Mr. Jones' own version of the Janu-
ay strike makes Interesting reading and
furnishes prospective visitors to Gold-
field withfood for reflection. He says:

<
\u25a0 » ....

At Bchonebrunn, the Austrian em-
peror's palace, is the finest collection
•j( orchliiß in the world, numbering
180,000 plantKN|fH

'iPatterson willbe tried on the charge

of grand larceny.

Detective Ritch had anticipated this
move, however, and by the time the
man wanted had reached the rear of
the house the officer was there to
seize him. The struggle which ensued
was anything but a peace conference,

and |Rttch had to break In a heavy

door before he secured his prisoner.
Patterson was searched but no weapons

were found on him. The officers would
take no chances, however, and took
their prisoner to the police station se-
curely manacled.

-

Yesterday Ritch and Talamanteu
learned that Patterson was at his home

on
'

San Julian street. When the of-
ficers asked for him at the front door
Mrs. Patterson, who answered, stated
tliat her husband had not been homo
for several weeks and that Bhe did not
know his whereabouts. While she was
talking Patterson was hiding behind
a .door a few feet away, and when

he thought the time ripe ran for the

back door.

The theft was discovered the next
day and Detectives Talamantes and
ItItoh were given charge of the case.
They traced Patterson into Orange
county and came upon him just at
liusk, As soon as he saw the officers

Patterson retreated to a clump of
bushes and opened fire upon his pur-
suers. None of his bullets reached the
mark, and rather than risk a chance
ambush .in the dark the officers al-
lowed Patterson to escape, thinking

that in_ time he would return to his
home in Los Angeles.

The complaint on which Patterson
v.as arrested was sworn to by John
Morris, proprietor of the Santa Ana

stables. It is alleged that Patterson
went to the stables and made ar-
rangements to putchase a valuable
horse, promising to come back the fol-
lowing day with the money. He re-
turned all right, but instead of having
any coin to pay for the animal he gays
the man In charge what purported to
be an order for the horse.

After a hard struggle, In which
weapons wore displayed but not used,

Detectives Talamantes and Rlteh last
evening arrested David Patterson,
wanted on a charge of having stolen

a horse from the Santa Ana stables on
East First street. Patterson was at

his home at 854 San Julian street when

the detectives captured him.

DETECTIVES BREAK DOOR TO
CAPTURE MAN

By Associated I'res>.
LONDON. April I.—Henry White,

retiring secretary of the American em-
bassy, who has been appointed ambas-
sador to Italy, and Mrs. White were
the gueßts of the Prince and Princess
of Wales today at a farewell luncheon
at the Murlborougli house.

Farewell Luncheon to White

This property was purchased at a
figure which permits the company to
give purchasers a large and certain
profit on the purchase money. Prices
of lots will range from $250 to |4SO
each, and most liberal terms will be
given., Besides this the company will

Laying out and grading of streets
already Is well under way, and as
soon as this work is done the laying
ofsidewalks, of which more than seven
miles will be constructed, will be be-
gun and pushed to completion as
rapidly as the most liberal employ-
ment of men and money willpermit.

Arrangements alrendy have been
made for electric light service, the
main wires of the Pacific Electric com-
pany passing within a few feet of the
tract.

Bountiful supply of pure water Is an
indispensable condition. Highland Villa
street will be supplied from the com-
pany's private wells on Stephenson

avenue. These wells are fourteen inches
in diameter, and the flow, with pump-
ing, is thirtyminers' inches— a magnifi-

cent supply. This water willbo piped
to the tract by tho company, and each

lot buyer will be supplied absolutely

free of charge. It is believed this is a
niore liberal offer than has been made
elsewhere.

Soil Is a rich red loam, which yields
readily to cultivation. Several years

ago 25,000 eucalyptus trees were set

out on a part of the property. The

principal streets are lined with those

stately trees, while elsewhere they
have been thinned out, except for shade
purposes on the several lots.

Topography of the tract varies, in
that part It Is level

—
"as smooth as

a floor"
—

while the remainder is slightly
rolling, stretching toward the foothils
in a beautiful landscape. Toward the
north and east rise the stern peaks
of the Sierra Madre range, the snow-
capped summits of Mount San An-
tonio and Us companion peaks being
plainly visible, with nothing to ob-

struct the glorious view. The southern
edge of the Janss holding forms the
edge of a level plateau, from which the

ocean and Catallna island may be

plainlyseen on clear days, withthe city

of Los Angeles lying between. To the

southeast Is Whlttter, snuggling up
against the foothills.

Highland Villa tract Is only twenty

minutes' ride, by the conductor's time
card, from First and Spring streets,
where high ground, pure air, pure
water, fertile soil, cool breezes and
magnificent scenery are the great at-
tractions. Highland Villa tract is In
the cream of East Los Angeles, so to
speak, in the indispensable adjuncts of
good health and comfortable living. It
is nlghest above sea level of any tract

in the city.

Included In the big tract of the
Jnnss company Is the Highland Villa
subdivision of about 170 acres, at the
end of the East First street line of the
Los Angeles Railway company. For-
merly It was known as Hazard's East-
side addition, extending from the city
limits to Rowan avenue, and from Allso
street on the south to Wabash avenue
on the north.

Janss Investment company, with
offices In the Mason block, corner of
Fourth and Broadway, has just been
organized for the purpose of Improving
and disposing of n magnificent tract,

of 400 acres on Boyle Heights. To
handle such an enterprise properly
calls for capital, good judgment and
enterprise; and the Janss company
has undertaken the work In a manner
which promises much for the future
o" the section directly concerned and
for those who may become interested
in the subdivision.

Real estate announcements are bo
numerous In these piping days of ex-
pansion and prosperity In Los Angeles
that something out of the ordinary l«
required In order to command the un-
divided attention of the home-seeking
and Investing public.

tion of a Representative Resi-

dential Tract
—

Streets to
Be Improved

Boyle Heights Chosen for the Crea-

LOS ANGELES HERALD: SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL a, 1905.

UNIQUE WORK AT
SANTA BARBARA

NEW OUTFALL SEWER RECENTLY LAUNCHED AT SANTA BARBARA

3

THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY
TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW II

To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney Remedy,
willdo for YOa Every Reader of "The Herald"
May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail.

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are responsible for more
sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore,
when through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is
permitted to continue, fatal results are sure to follow.

Yourother organs may need attention—but yourkidneys
most, because they domost and need attention first.

Ifyou are sick or "feelbadly" begin taking Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
because as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they
willhelp all the other organs to health. A trial willcon-
vince anyone.

The mild and immediate effect of kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
Swamp-Root, the great kidney and the symptoms of which are— obliged
bladder remedy, is soon realized. It to pass your water frequently night
stands the highest for Its wonderful and day, smarting or irritation In
cures of the most distressing capes, passing, brick dust or sediment in the:
Swamp-Root will set your whole urine, headache, backache, lame back,
system right, and the best proof of dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,

this Is a trial nervousness, heart disturbance due to.

B COTTAGE ST.. MELROSE. MASS. {*£,™™/ bC^;Ala'^heuTrtntn air>t Ton 11th I<W4 ™om Daa oiocm, iieurtxigia, rneum-
"Ever.me. Iwa. In the Army, Ihad more atism. diabetes, bloating.;irritability,

or lesb kidney trouble, and within the past wornout feeling, lack of ambition, i
year It became so severe and complicated that loss Of flesh, sallow complexion, or
Isuffered everything and was much alarmed- Bright'S disease.my strength and power was fast leaving me. T

-
„-.„„„„!»_ vtrVinn aMnvnort in ta.Isaw an advertisement of Swamp-Hoot and

"
your water,_ wnen allowed to re-

wrote asking for advice. Ibegan the use of main undisturbed in a glass or bottle
the medMne nml noted a decided Improvement for twenty-four hours, forma a . sedl-
after tnklnu Swamp-Hoot only a short time. ment or settling, or has a Cloudy ap-':
,h«»

C
T

n«n
«m

U
™.i™iv

Un'mrVi *Va.'tr^ in'"^.? pearance, it is evidence that your kid-.
{oaD.Ver;™VerTboTlh1»??had On

aS dointo?rex- neys and bladder need immediate at-
amlne some of my water today and he pro- tention.
nounced It all right and In splendid condition. Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and,.IIhIk.n1

k.n^ ts!le.yS^ Srnatm.^S°v i»pufc,'.Vege' >s for Bale at dru«f stores the world.table and does not contain any harmful drugs. „„__ i_ i,nt<l»a nt two sltos nnd txnThanking you for my complete recovery and over ln bottles OI two sizes ana XWO
recommending Swamp-Root to all sufferers prices—fifty cents

-and one dollar.
Iam." Very truly yours. Remember the name, Swamp-Root,

I.c. Richardson. Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, \u25a0 and the
Swamp-Root Is not recommended address, Binghamton, N. T., on every

for everything, but it promptly cures bottle. ,
EDITORIAL NOTE:

—
In order to prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root :

you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent
absolutely free by mall. The book contains many of the thousands upon thou-
sands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value
and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advised to
send for a sample bottle. Insending your address to Dr. Kilmer& Co., Bing-,
hamton, N. V., be sure to say you read this generous offer in the Los Angeles
Sunday Herald. The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed. .

Before, not* After....
BUYING A PIANO,come to our Btore. nee our Instruments and get our price*. It will
probably gave you many a heartache; It will certainly save you money, whether you
buy or rent a piano or organ.

A. G. GARDNER PIANO HOUSE
Telephone Brown 1225

_^_

116 Winston Street.

TRY IT NOW
IN THE SPRlNG— when the system

Is full of winter Impurities, that must
be got rid of, you ought to take the

Bitters. SOMETHING ELSE WON'T

DO the work so quickly nor so well.

That's why we urge you again to in-

sist on having \u25a0

ifcra
rf^ff^S?¥ff' It \u25a0will iiuiifyand

•»s\u25a0s! STOMACH enrich the blood,

Bl»!wrfl>iWlPt»It\1t\ l(""'u<' "'"
'"X''M

-
JJaSgl^P** A*J«l3.'-> tlve organs and

JHwH 'Mlfcff^

£$ Beautiful Venice Del Rey
HSJ on the automobile speedway and boulevard. \u25a0 Hfl
in st doivm 4kf7C% DPD lOT no interest jSj
ESS $1 PER WEEK l*a I*CM EAJI NO TAXES |jl
H£N On doublr-track electric railroad of Loa Anireles-ParlflG Railway. Fin* wnter H
Ks3| ftystem. electric lights at lotvest rats, rich soil, salubrious cllmatß. rapid transit. •. H
Ba Send for sample contract. Illustrated pamphlet and tull information, mailed free.;W
EM Tlic price of )175 Includes cost of street sradlnc, cement sidewalks and curbing.

'B
BSQ jttiy now. \V<" show our confldencp In the property by selling on lonff time, with*>tj
HH out Interest or taxes. Free railroad tickets to purchasers. Take Pluya Del Rey X
Hcfl car to Cypress Grove Station. Bill
K5 Write for further Information. Illustrated f,AR| SON INVFSTMFNT CO SriHH Prospectus. Map, etc.. mailed free. UrlllLOVI! lIIYLOIITILIII W. On
BH 134 South Broadway, Ground Floor, Chamber of Commerce Bldg., fjtSj

LotMnxetes. California. .'. M.o Trmuble to Jlntwer Question*. JtSy

|P^_CIOLD'EN STATE

|P|^ UWITED

Via Southern Pacific-
Rock Island Route
To £1 Paso, Kansas City and Chicago,
Less than three days to Chicago from
Los Angeles. Lcavi ng Los Angeles
daily at 12:01 p. m.

Drawing Room Sleepers through to St. Louis and Chicago,

Observation Sleeper, Buffet Library Car, Dining Car,

Modern 16-sectlon Tourist. Sleeper to Chicago. '? Klectrlo
Lighted throughout, presenting all the latest improvements : \u25a0

In railroad equipment.

Call on or address O. A. PARKYNS, Aist. Gen. Freight and £;\u25a0
Pass. Agent, 261 South Spring Street, Los Angeles, or any

Southern Pacific Agent. \u25a0;


